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I. Introduction

The Swiss Confederationl is composed of the Swiss people and twenty-six cantons, each with 13.01
its own numerous communes. The state is organized at three levels, with the confederation
and each canton having its own constitution. The confederation has the competences given to
it by the Swiss Federal Constitution of 18 April 1999 (Constitutionfädörale de Ia Confödöration

Sußse-Cst). The cantons are'sovereign except to the extent that their sovereignty is limited by
the Federal Constitution. Theyexercise all rights that are notvested in the confederation (Anicle
3 Cst). Communes are autonomous within the limits provided by cantonal law (Article 5 Cst).
Federallawtakes precedence over anyconflictingprovision ofcantonallaw (Article4g (1) Cst).2

This report focuses on the impact of the pan-European general principles of good administra-
tion at the federal level. The main eflects on cantonal legislation and practice will be highlighted,

l. Reluctance to Adhere to the CoE

Switzerland adhered to the Council of Europe (CoE) on 6 May L963, becoming its seven- 13.02
teenth Member State.3 Membership had previously been examined without success. One of

I Preliminary remark: the four national languages of Switzerland are German, French, Italian, and Romansh.
However, when making reference to Swiss official texts, institutions, and their abbreviations this chapter only uses
their French versions. Officially-published decisions ofthe Federal Supreme Court are cited with the official Fiench
abbreviation (ATF), the volume number (Roman numeral) and the first page ofthe decision. Ifnecessary, the exact
pa^ge number ofthe part referred to is added in brackets. In this text all cited decisions have been officiallypublished.

2 See for a general introduction to Swiss constitutional law: P. Egli, Introduction to Swiss Constituiional Law
(2016); M. Oesch, 'Constitutional Law' in M. Thommen (ed.), Introduction to Swiss Law (2018), pp. 135-62. See
for a general introduction to Swiss administrative law: F. Uhlmann, Administrative Law' in Thömmen, ibid.,
pp. 187-217, and for a general introduction to Swiss administrative procedural law: F. Uhlmann, Administrative
Procedure' in Thommen, ibid., pp. 219-44.

3 TheSCoEwasapprovedbytheAssembllefödöraleon19Marchl963;itenteredintoforceon6Mayig63.See
Message du Conseil födöral d lAssemblöe födörale concernant lhdhösion de la Suisse au Statut du Conseil de l'Europe
of 15 lanuary 1963 (FF 1963 I, p. 109).
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the main reasons for delayed CoE membership was neutrality' Although Article 1 (d) SCoE

underlined that matters related to national defence do not fall within the scope of the CoE'

Switzerland was very reluctant and careful to avoid compromising its neutrality based on

the perception that the CoEt mission was to further political integration, It was feared that

potiti.al debates taking place at the Parliamentary Assembly of the CoE (PACE)-namely

concerning a European army-would produce adverse effects on neutrality.a

Later, this assumption changed. with the coE being neither a political nor a military al-

liance its decisions were expected to have the status of non-binding recommendations

and not to lead to political or economic sanctions.s Furthermore, with the creation of the

European Economic Communities it became clear that the CoE was no longer at the fore-

froniof political integration in Europe. This was considered an important element by the

Swiss Federal Council (Conseit födöral-the seven-member executive council that consti-

tutes the federal government of the Swiss Confederation) and paved the way for its proposal

to the Swiss Federal Assembly (Assemblöe födörale-the Swiss Federal Parliament) to join

the CoE as a full member'6

Another issue was reluctance to accept the jurisdiction of the European Court of Human

Rights (ECIHR). Although-due to the need to change different constitutional provi-

siÄs (cf. MN. 13.18)-the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms (ECHR) was ratified only in L974,7 more than ten years after ac-

cession to the CoE, it was clear from the beginning that by virtue of Article 3 of the Statute

of the Council of Europe (SCoE) membership of the CoE would bring ratification of the

ECHR.8 It was alleged that by ratifying the ECHR Switzerland would be subjected to the

a See A. Kley and M. Sigrist, 'Der Beitritt der Schweiz zur EMRK' in T. Jaag and C. Kaufmann (eds.),40 lahre

BeitrittderSchweizzurEMRK(2015),pp. 17-52(pp.26etseq.);D.Thurnherr,'TheReceptionProcessinAustria
anJ Switzerland' in 1.1. reller and A. üän. s*..t liäs), A Euäpe of Rights: The Impact of ECHR on National Legal

Sysferas (2008), pp.3l l-91 (pp. 316 et seq.)."'l--dn"'ÄoppL,i'au 
co"tri jeiarit i ttienaae fadörale concernant les relations de la suisse avec le Conseil de

l'nurope of Z6 October 1962 (FF 1962 II, p. IO73 (pp' 1085 et seq')) '- a Ä'ft., fruuing rejected joining tir. c"'e i" rs5i: 59 the con;;ii födöral approved joiningrhe coE in its report of

26october ß6;d.ranäu.coidi.rglysubmittedtheMessageduConseilfödöralälAssemblöefödöraleconcernant
I'adhösion de la Suisse au Statut du Conseil de I'Europe (n' 3) '

7 The main documents concerning ratification ofthe ECHR and protocols are (chronologically):

- Rapport du Conseilfödöral d lAssemblöe födörale sur la Convention de sauvegarde des droits de I'homme et des

libZrtös fondamentÄles of 9 December 1968 (FF 1968 II' p'-1069)'

- Rapport compU*rrtoii'di Conriilyaeroia tdssemUAä Teaerate s.yr-ly_Cony1l.tion de sauvegatde des droits

de'l:homme it des libertös fondameniales of 23 Febtuary 1 972 (FF l97ZI' p' 989) '

- Message du conseit feä1Äi a-i:itiä"iii jia*ir-rihrrrnont la Convintion de sauvegarde des droits de

I'homine et des libettZs fondamentales of 4 Match 197 4 (FF 197 4I' p' loz0)'

- MessagerelatifälapprobationdesProtöcolesnos6,zrt[iü-co*ä"ionruropörnnrdesdroitsdel'hommeof
7 May 1986 (FF 1986 II, P' 605).

- Message relatif ä t'appriüation'des protocoles 9 et 10 ä la Convention europöenne des droits de I'homme (STE

nos 14-0 et t+O) ofi: tebruary 1994 (FF 1994 II, p.401)'

- Message relatif ä thpprobatiän du irotocole ,;ll ä'i'o Convention europöenne de sauvegarde 4:: 
dl:'!)

de l'homme et des libertös fondamentales portant restructuration du möianisme de contröle ätabli par ta

Convention (STEn' 155) of I 1 May 1994 (FF 1995 I, p' 987)'
, Message concernant le ritrait des riserves et döclaratio", üirpratatives de la Suisse ä I'art' 6 de Ia Convention

europZennedes droits del'hommeof Z4March 1999 (FF 1999 III, p' 3350)'

- MessageconcernantlaratifcationduProlocoleno14du13mai2d04älaConventiondcsauvesardedesdroits
de I'homme et des libertös londamentales, amendant le systöme de contröle de la Convention olf 4 March20os

(FF 200s, p. l98e).
8 Kley and Sigrist (n. 4), pp. 23 et seq., pp. 35 et seq.
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decisions of 'foreign judgesi The 'foreign judges' rhetoric and independence therefrom was

popular during the nineteenth century and especially the first half of the twentieth cen-

tury,e The discussion has recently resumed in the context of the popular initiative 'Swiss law

instead of foreign judges' (initiative in favour of self-determination), which was, however,

rejected byavote of the people and cantons on 25 November 2018,10 This initiative aimed to
introduce the primacy of the Federal Constitution over international law so that the author-
ities would not be bound by international treaties that were not subject to referendum and

would be contrary to the constitution.ll

Another aspect that was less discussed at the time of ratification but repeatedly discussed

afterwards is the democratic legitimation of the ECHR. This is linked to the Swiss-specific
political system of direct democracy: the facultative or mandatory referendum, the popular
initiative, and additional mechanisms at the cantonal and local levels are extensively devel-
oped and frequently used.l2 At the time when the ECHR was signed there was no obligation
to submit it to a popular vote. The Conseilfödöral considered the issue and concluded that,
given that a member may withdraw from the CoE at relatively short notice (Article 7 SCoE),
this meant that Article 89 (3) of the old constitutionof 1874 did not apply and coE mem-
bership was not subject to a facultative referendum either. Membership of the CoE was rati-
fied by the Parliament only. It is argued that this deficit has been compensated for through
the new constitution-which was adopted in 1999.Indeed, the ECHR's guarantees and the
case law developed thus far were included in the 1999 constitution and thus democratically
validated.l3

13.05

2. Awareness of the Potential Influence of 'CoE law'

Initial assumptions and suggestions that decisions of the CoE are not obligatory, that the 13.06
ECHR implied no structural changes, and that its minimum rights were already covered
by the Federal Constitution did not prove true.la Politicians-initially at least-underesti-
mated the ECHR's potential role. Meanwhile, there is an awareness of and (political) dis-
cussion on the influence of 'CoE law' in Switzerland. This is also reflected in the research
on the impact of the international protection of fundamental rights on Swiss administra-
tive lawls Furthermore, the legal profession has played an important role in the successful

e Kley and Sigrist (n. 4), pp. 20 et seq.
10 See on this H. Keller and R. Walther, 'Resistance in Switzerland: Populist Rather Than Principled' in M.

Breuer (ed.), Prl ncipled Resistance to ECTHR ludgements-A New Paradigm? (2019),pp. 161-91 (pp. 185 et seq.).

. " 1.. on the legal consequences in case of an approval of the initiative: H. Keller and N. Balazs-Hegedüs,
'Paradigmenwechsel im Verhältnis von Landesrecht u;d Völkerrecht?i (2016) P/Ä, pp.712-24;Kellerand Wälther
(n. 10), p. 188.

12 Swiss voters participate directly in decision taking on multiple issues at all levels of the federal state at least
three to four timel a year. For more on this, including from an international comparative perspective, see B,
Kaufmann, R. Büchi, and N. Braun, Guidebook to Direct Demouacy in switzerland anä neyond\zof$.
. 

13 
.See 

H. Aemisegger, 'Probleme der Umsetzung der EMRK im schweizerischen Rechi' in;aag and Kaufmann
(n. 4), pp. 201-30 (p. 204). See also: Rapport du Conseil födöral: 40 ans d'adhäsion de lq Suisse ä li Cr,oa: nilan et
perspectives of 19 November 2014 (FF 201 5, p. 353 (p. 369)).

ra Kley and Sigrist (n. 4), pp. 40 et sec1., pp. 46 et slq.
rs See,e.g.,B.Schindler,'100]ahreVerwaltungsrechtinderschweizl(2011)IIZSR,pp,33I-437(pp.409etseq.);

A-C. Favre,'Cent ans de droit administratif: de la gestion des biens de police ä celle des iisques environnementauxl
(201 1) II ZSR, pp.227*330 (pp, 318 et seq.).
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implementation of the ECHR in Switzerland. A number of attentive lawyers-among
whom the most known is Ludwig A. Minellii6-have pushed for implementation of the
ECHR by introducing and winning numerous cases on their own behalf and as lawyers sup-
porting others.l7 All of this has helped to increase general awareness about the potential of
the ECHR to protect individuals against the administration,

At the oficial level awareness of the instruments of the CoE is equally high. Since 1977 the
Conseilfödöral has produced a report on the CoE Conventions at the beginning ofeach le-
gislative period.18 The report contains information on CoE conventions that Switzerland
has not ratified and on those that it plans to ratify. It provides arguments for rati$ring
the conventions of interest, Furthermore, following Article 146 of the Federal Act on the
Federal Assembly of 13 December 2002 (Loi sur le Parlement-LParl) the Conseil födöral
Proposes a legislature programme at the beginning of the legislature term to be approved by
the newly elected Parliament. This document offers political orientation to the government
on how to organize its activities. The government reports yearly to the Parliament on the
progress and fulfilment of the objectives identified, as well as on the objectives for the fol-
lowing year (cf. Article L44LParl). For each objective the programme contains a number of
implementing measures. Part of such measures can be the ratification and implementation
of CoE instruments.le

An additional occasion for showing awareness of the potential influence of 'CoE law'is con-
nected to the direct democratic procedures. Regarding popular initiatives that infringe con-
ventional rights (but respect jus cogens) and that are submitted to a popular vote, the Conseil

födöral informs the population about the infringement and regularly recommends that the
popular initiative be rejected,

II. Status of International Treaties in the Swiss Legal Order

1 3.09 The old Swiss Federal Constitution of 29 May 1874-which was in force when joining the
CoE and the ECHR-contained no provision on the relationship between international
law and internal law However, the primacy of international law was generally recognized
from the very beginning ofthe confederation based on the hierarchically superior nature

16 Minelli was one of the first Swiss nationals to appeal to the ECTHR (his first case was the second one con-
cerning Switzerland): Minelli v. Switzerland (8660179) 25 March 1983 ECtHR. He later successfully advised others.
See Kley and Sigrist (n. 4), pp. 43 et seq. (with references in n. 1 30).

17 All decisions invoiving Switzerland before the ECTHR are published on the TFt webpage at https://www.bger.
ch/ext/eurospider/livelfu/phplclirlhttp/index_atf.php?lang=fL 3y slicking on CTEDH, under the most recent year
period (e.g. 2018), one can see all cases. Furthermore, since 2008, the Federal Office ofJustice has provided a sum-
maryof the ECIHRt most important case lawconcerning Switzerland and other countries (https://www.bj.admin.
ch/bjlfrlhome/staat/menschenrechte/egmr.html). See for a discussion of these decisions, e.g., M. Hertig Randall'
Auswirkungen der EMRK auf andere Rechtsgebiete'and F. Schürmann, 'Wichtige Schweizer Fälle vor den EMRK-
Organenl Both articles can be found in Jaag and Kaufmann (n. 4), pp. It5*72 and pp. t73-200.

I8 lstreport:FF1977 III,p.899;lstadäitionalreportFFlgS0iI,p. 1547;3tiiport: FFl984 1,p.792:4thte'
port: FF 1988 II, p. 280; 5th report: FF I 992 II, p. 65 1;6th report: FF tO-Oe t, p, +OS; Zih report: FF 2000, p. I 091,^8^tn

rep-ort: FF2004,p.3597;9threportFF2008,p:4077; lOthreport:FF20ß,b.ßlstltthreport: FF2016,p.6823.,
re The documents related to the 2015-20l9legislature programme can be found at: https://www.admin'chlgovt

frlaccueil/conseil-federal/agenda-politique.html.
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of international rules.2o Further arguments related tothe pacta sunt servandaprinciple and

ä" ""r"f"r."ability 
of provisions of internal law contrary to the tteaty'2r

Nevertheless, the schubertdecision of the Federal (Supreme) coutt(TribunalfödöraI-TF) 13'10

"i, 
t.r.n L97322 introduced an exception for cases where the legislator intentionallywanted

,o a.p*t from an international treaty.z3 Accordingly, domestic legislation introduced after-

i,** Ur- posterior) may exceptionally take precedence (subsequently referred to as the

Schubert piactice).Howexer, according tolheTribunalfödöral,international guarantees of

;;;"" .ights (esp.cially those of the ECHR) take precedence over internal laws (cf' MN'
'iiSgrr"{"rr"d 

to as the PKKpractice),2a When looking at the more rccentTribunalfödöral

decisions2s it is doubtful whether the court still follows the Schubert practice26 ot not'27

Furthermore, Switzerland has a monistic tradition, meaning that it recognizes immediate 13'11

internal validity for international treaties that it has ratified,28 Treaty provisions can be dir-

ectly invoked by citizens before national courts provided that they are sufficiently precise;

otherwise, they need to be implemented into domestic law before they are applicable' If a

treaty provides for important new obligations for the state or when it has political implica-

tions an implementing national act is usually needed' The guarantees of the ECHR are dir-

ectly applicable-with no exceptions.2e

The new Swiss Federal Constitution of L999 (cf, MN. 13.26 et seq.) contains provisions re- 13'12

garding the status ofinternational law Article 5 (4) Cst states that the confederation and

the cantons shall respect international law. Moreover, Article 190 Cst stipulates that the

Tribunal fädöral and other judicial authorities apply the federal acts and international law.

Accordingly, federal acts and international law are binding on all authorities'

However, the relationship between federal acts and international law is not explicitly regu- 13'13

lated.3O In cases ofcontradictions between a federal law and international law that cannot

20 SeeOfficef6d6raldelajustice/Directiondudroitinternationalpublic,'Rapportsentreledroitinternationalet
1e droit interne au sein tle lbrdre juridique suissel (1989) n' 53.54,LAAC, section 6 and cited references'

2r Articles26and2ToftheViJnnaConventionof23Maylg6gonthelawoftreaties(approvedbytheAssemblöe

föd1rale on l5 December 1989 and entered into force for Switzerland on 6 June 1990)'

22 ATF 99 Ib 39.
23 See on this and the following Keller and Walther (n. 10)' pp' 163 et seq'
24 ATF 125 II 417 (a24 et seq.)lSe ealso Message du Conseitjidörale concernant^la rövision totale delbrganisation

judkiaiiefödörateof)sf.b.ou'.y2001 (FFz001Ip.a000(p- +tt$);napportduConse.ilt'ödöralsurlarelationentre
'le 

droit iniernational etle droit iitrrne oisMur"h)O10 (FFiOt0, p. 2o6ij; Rapport additionnel du conseilf1döral au

;;;;;;; i; ; ;;t 20i0 sur la relation entre droit internationctl ei droit interne of 30 March 201 I (FF 201 l, p' 3401

(pp. 3442 et seq.)).
25 Especially ATF 139 I 16. In this decision the TF confirmed the unconditional precedence of international

human rights provisions ove, internal laws (see especia\ pp' 28 et seq) but also said in a. more general way that

s*itr..luia .änot r.ty on nutionuitu* i.r o.a.. tolostify non-compliance with the-obiigations ofan international

treaty. See on the political consequences ofthis judgme_nt Keller and walther (n. 10), pp. 186 et seq.

26 'See 
S. Schürer,'Hat die pKK-Rechtsprechungäie Schubert-Praxis relativiert?l (2015) ZBI'pp.115-32'

rr i. i.ngurtn.r, 'Bundesterichtlicher Positio'nsbezug zum verhältnis Bundesverfassung und Völkerrecht"

eg'3) plA,ip. est-lol (p. ioz). At least it seems that tlie TF moved away from the Schubert practice' however,

without formallyrevoking it' See ATF ll7 Ib367 (373); 122II485 et seq'
;-ä. Btütt"i,'oas VJrhaltnis der Schweiz zur internationalen Gemeinschaft, Neuerungen im Rahmen der

v..rurru"g.?rorml (1999) p/A, p p.722_29 (pp.726 et seq.); Keller and walther (n, l0), p. 163,

f er zdrs, p. lsz(p. :soj. Filt, scholars äifferentiatei depending on the relevant article, see, e.g., G. Haller'
.Die innerstaatliche Anwendung der europäischen Menschenrechtsf,onvention in der Schweiz', (1977) ZBI' pp'

521*31 (pp. 523 et seq')'
30 Biaggini (n. 28)'P. 728.
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be solved through interpretation the Tribunal födöral therefore follows its established case
law31 according to which international public law has precedence as a matter of principle,
especially when the international norm deals with human rights protection.32 As a result
domestic legislation contrary to international law cannot be applied.33 the Conseilfödöral
usually defends the precedence of international law over federal and cantonal laws.3a More
recently it has nuanced this position by stating that international law has precedence un-
less the legislator intentionally decided to go against it (referring to the Schubert practice,
cf' MN. 13.10).35 In this case the Tribunal födöral is bound by federal law by virtue of the
separation of powers, However, the Conseil födöral also affirms that the ECHR cannot be
contradicted by national law,36

In practice the alignment of domestic legislation with international treaties, including CoE
conventions, starts as early as when drafting new legislation3T at the federal or cantonal
level, In the course of so-called preventive legal control' the conformity of the draft act with
superior national legislation and with international law is examined, It is integrated into
the political procedure of drafting the law. The aim is to inform the lawmaker on the legal
limitations to be respected whenever drafting a constitutional provision or a law in order to
avoid conflicts between the norms.38

Furthermore, all authorities must respect international law (Articles 5 (l), 35 (2) Cst). lhis
means that to the greatest extent possible national legislation has to be interpreted in con-
formity with international treaties. This is an obligation for all authorities, similar to the
obligation to interpret internal law in conformity with the constitution. Again, the aim is to
prevent conflicts between international and national legal provisions.3e However, the prin-
ciple of interpretation in conformity is not a panacea and reaches its limits when it cannot
prevent conflict.ao

Finally, the Swiss direct democratic system, more specificallythe instrument of the popular
initiative to modifli the constitution, poses a particular challenge.al Popular initiatives must
respectthe imperative norms of international law (Article 139 (3) Cst).a2 However,'impera-
tive norms' are interpreted in a restrictive way and limited to jus cogens, thus covering only

31 See, e.g., ATF 125 II 417 (424).
32 ATFt22rr48s(497).
33 ATFt36rrz4r(25s).
3a See Message du Conseil federal d lAssemblöe födörale concernant

I'Europe of l March 1965 (FF 1965 1,p. aa5 [p.447]). See also Office
lhpprobation
fdddral de la

de huit conventions du Conseil de

national
justice/Direction du droit inter-

35

public (n. 20).

36
Rapp or t du C on s eil födö ral
Rap p o r t du Co n seil fädöral

sur la relation entre le droit international et le droit interne (n.24),
sur la relation entre le droit international et le droit interne (n.24),

pp.2112 etseq.

37
p.2068.

See with respect to this Rapport du Conseilfödöral, Renforcement du contröle pröventif de la conformitö au droit
of 5 March 2010 (FF 2010, p. lese)

38 In the message of the Conseil födöral on each proposed draft federal law there is a dedicated chaPter on its

allocations familiales' con-conformitvwith international law. e.g., the report on the modification ofthe 'Loi sur les
tains a Chapter 5.2 on conformily with international commitments. In this case conformitywith the CoEs Code of
Social Security is audited; see

39 See Rapport du Conseil födöral sur Ia relation entre Ie international et le droit interne (n. 24),p.2106 etseq'
40 ATF 12511417 (pp. 424 et seq.).

Conseilföddral sur la relation entre le droit international etle droit interne (n.24),p.al See Rapport du 2068).
42 The same restriction

194 (2) Cst.
applies to changes ofthe constitution initiated by the parliament, see Articles r93,4)and
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a small fraction of human rights.43 For instance, the Tribunalfödöralhas stated that none

of theproceduralguaranteesof theECHRarepart of juscogens.aaTheAssemblöefödörale

also interprets the mentioned constitutional articles in a restrictive way and has agreed to

submit to the popular vote initiatives that are contrary to the ECHR.45 When accepted these

initiatives are difficult to implement.lhe Assemblöe födörale tries to concretize them (ma-

rcrialize into law) in a way that respects international commitments-namely the ECHR-
while doing its utmost to take into account the will of the constituent.46 If implementation

cannot be done in awaythat respects international commitment sthe Conseilfödöral cmtry
to renegotiate the treaties,aT

In order to mitigate the problem of implementing popular initiatives that are in contradic-

tion with international law the Conseil födöral presented a number of proposals in March

201 1 . It suggested broadening the scope of the preliminary review of the text of initiatives
(before the collection of signatures) and widening the invalidity grounds to include-in
addition to jus cogens-norms that reflect the essence of fundamental rights, putting an

upper limit on the constituent that would include fundamental values laid down in the con-
stitution and the ECHR.as These proposals were criticized by all partiesae and have not been

implemented to date.

13.17

III. Reception of the Pan-European General Principles
of GoodAdministrationthrough Application of the ECHR

As already mentioned (cf, MN. 13.04), due to the need to change diferent constitutional 13.18
provisions Switzerland ratified the ECHR (only) in 1974. Furthermore, ratification was

a3 e.g., right to live, freedom from torture or human traficking or prohibition of collective punishments. See
ATF 133 rr 4s0 (46r).

44 ATF r33 ir45o(462).
as e.g., the prohibition against building minarets, accepted in a popular vote on 29 November 2009 (FF 2010,

p. 31 17), and the automatic expulsion offoreigners that have committed certain crimes or offences, without their
individual cases being heard, accepted in a popular vote on 28 November 2010 (FF 201 1, p, 2593). Another initia-
tive which aimed at allowing popular votes in relation to decisions to naturalize foreigners was submitted to the
vote on I June 2008 but was not accepted (FF 2008, p.5599).The Conseilfädöral admits that the number ofpopular
initiatives that do not respect internationai lawhas increased recently (see Rapport du Conseilfödöral sur la relation
entre le droit international et le droit interne (n.24), p. 2067).

a6 See Rapport du Conseil födöral sur la relation entre le droit international et le droit interne (n. 2a), p. 2069. See

also M. Hottelier, H. Mock, and M. Pudchavy, Ia Suisse devant la Cour europöenne des droiß de I'homme (2nd edl-
tion 20i I), pp. I5 and 20 et seq.

47 After the approval on 9 February 2014 of the popular initiative 'Stop Mass Immigration (FF 2014, p.3957),
aimed at autonomously controlling and limiting immigration, the Directorate of International Law of the Federal
Department ofForeign Affairs published a report evaluating the impact ofthe new constitutional provisions. It lists
the treaties that need to be renegotiated as a consequence. See Äalsw irkungen der neuen Verfassungsbestimmungen
ArL 121a und Art. 197 Zif. 9 auf die völkerrechtlichen VerpJlichtungen der Schweiz, 26. Mai 2014. The document,
partly in German, partly in French is available at https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/eda/de/documents/das-eda/
organisation-eda/Rapport-DDiP*initiative-immigration-de-masse_DE.pdf. More information on the imple-
mentation of this initiative: https://www.admin.ch/gov/en/start/documentation/dossiers/implementation-
initiative-stop-mass-immigration.html.

a8 Rapport additionnel du Conseil födöral au rapport du 5 mars 2010 sur la relation entre droit international et
dro it inter n e (n. 24), p, 3 40 1.

4e See the results of a public consultation procedure on introducing rules for enhancing compatibility be-
tween international law and national law, available at https://www.admin.ch/ch/d/gglpcldocuments/2303/
Vereinbarkeit-von-Voelkerrecht-und-Initiativrecht_Ergebnisbericht_de.pdf.
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accompanied by three reservations and two interpretative declarations thereto.s0 The reser-
vations and interpretative declarations related

- to cantonal laws on administrative internment (of mentally-disordered persons or
those reduced to vagrancy) and their incompatibility with Article 5 ECHR,

- to the non-application of the principle of publicity as laid down in Article 6 (1) ECHR
to procedures that-according to cantonal authorities-are conducted by administra-
tive authorities,

- to the non-application of the same principle of publicity of judgment to situations
where cantonal laws on civil or criminal procedures foresee that the judgment is not to
be pronounced in a public hearing but communicated in writing to the parties.

Interpretative declarations included one on Article 6 (1) ECHR stating that onlythe right to
final judicial control was recognized, and one on Article 6 (3) (c) and (e) ECHR stating that
free legal assistance and free translation do not mean that the beneficiary does not have to
pay any of the ensuing costs.sl

Whereas, after a modification in the Civil Code introducing provisions on administrative
detention, the reservation on administrative internment could be withdrawn on 1 January
L982,s2 the other reservations and interpretative declarations were partly 'invalidated' by
the ECTHR in 1988 and 1990 inthe Belilos y. Switzerland cases3 (cf. MN. 13.30) and the
Weber v. Switzerland casesa (cf. MN. 13.31). With respect to this 'invalidation some au-
thors speak of involuntary full accessiori (unfreiwilliger Vollbeitritt).s5 Eventually, this led
to the withdrawal of reservations and interpretative declarations of Switzerland on Article
6 F,CHR.56

Furthermore, Switzerland has ratified the additional Protocols No. 6, No, 7, and No. 13 as

well as Protocols No. 11 and 1457 amending the ECHR,58 Protocol No. 1 was already signed
on 19 May 1976. However, it has not since been ratified. While there is certainlya contradic-
tion between the secret ballot (Article 3 of the Protocol) and the local and cantonal method
of voting by raising hands (assembly voting), this is not the main reason for not ratifying

s0 See Rapport du Conseil fädöral ä lAssemblöe födörale sur la Convention de sauvegarde des droits de I'homme
et des libertös fondamentales (n. 7), p. Io69t Rapport complömentaire du Conseil födöral ä lAssemblöe födörale
sur la Convention de sauvegarde des droiß de l'homme et des libertös fondamentales (n. 7), p. 989; Message du
Conseil födöral ä lAssembl\e födörale concernant Ia Convention de sauvegarde des droiß de I'homme et des libertös

fon damentales (n. 7), p, | 02O.
sr SeeRapportduConseilfödöral:40ansdladhösiondelasuisseäIaCEDH(n.13),p.368,pp.370etseq.
52 Rapport du Conseil f6d6ral: 40 ans dbdh1sion de la Suisse ä Ia CEDH (n. t 3), pp. 384 et seq.
53 Belilos t). Switzerland (10328183) 29 April 1988 ECTHR fPlenary].
sa Weber v. Switzerland (Iß34184) 22May 1990 ECIHR.
ss Kley and Sigrist (n. 4), pp. 46 et seq. After the B elilos v. Switzerlan d decision (n. 53) a postulate was introduced

althe Conseil des Erars (the smaller chamber ofthe Assemblöe födöral representing the cantons) which invited the
Conseilfddöral to temporarily withdraw from the ECHR, Similar to a moratorium the temporary withdrawal was

meant to offer time to regularize the situation after the Belilos decision. The postulate was rejected with only one

vote difference (preponderant vote ofthe President ofthe Conseil des Etats) and was not transmitted to the Corserl

födörat (BO 1 984 E 554 et seq.; for a summary, see Rapport du Conseil födöral: 40 ans dbdhösion de la Sußse ä la

CEDH (n, 13) at [7.1] (pp. 397 et seq,); see further Keller and Walther (n. t 0), pp. 170 et seq.
s6 Schürmann (n. 17), p. 185.
s7 Protocol No. 14 is the only one to have been submitted to the facultative referendum. However, there was

no vote on it since no required signatures for a referendum vote were collected. See Message du Conseilfödörale
concernant laratification du Protocole n" 14 du lj mai 2004 (n.7), pp. 2008 et seq.

s8 See https://wvw.bj.admin.ch/bj/frlhome/staat/menschenrechte/emrk.html.
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protocol No. l.se That seems to be the opposition of certain cantons to the right of parents

to ensure education and teaching in conformitywith their own religious and philosophical

convictions, as foreseen by Article 2 of Protocol No. I .60

Protocol No. 4 has not been signed due to incompatibilities between its Article 2 (1) on

the freedom to choose residence and Swiss legislation limiting the freedom of foreigners to

seftle in cantons other than the one issuing a residence permit.6l

Protocol No. 12 contains a general prohibition against discrimination (Article 1). While
recognizing the importance of the protocol and the prohibition of discrimination the

Conseilfödöral notes that its possible implications for national law are difficult to evaluate.

However, it continues to analyse the possibility of implementing the protocol and will at

some point consult the cantons.62

1. The ECHR as an Impulse for Constitutional Changes

In 1963, when adhering to the SCoE, the absence of voting rights for women (with the ex-

ception of a few cantons/communes in their own matters) in the Swiss Federal Constitution
of 1874 (in force at that time) as well as its tonfessional articles'51 and 52 (forbidding

Jesuits, related societies, and the founding ofreligious congregations and convents or the
reinstatement of abolished ones) were not considered problematic with respect to ratifying
the SCoE.63

13.22

'13.23

13.24

However, these issues seemed to preclude the planned ratification of the ECHR and of 13.25
Protocol No. 1 to the ECHR.6a Therefore, at the end of the 1960s, a large process of ensuring
the conformity of the Federal Constitution with the ECHR started.65 As changes to the con-
stitution require a majority of the people and the cantons in a popular vote preparations to
rati$r the ECHR were accompanied by several popular votes.66 On 7 February l97L a ma-
jority of the people and the cantons approved the introduction of woment suffrage at the
federal level by modiffing Article 7 4 of the 1874 Constitution,6T While not being the prin-
cipal reason for introducing women's suffrage68 the still-planned ratification of Protocol
No, I to the ECHR (containing in Article 3 the right to free elections) pushed for such a

5e Indeed, Switzerland has ratified the UN Covenant on Social and Political Rights, whose Article 25 contains a
similar provision, and has introduced a reservation on secret ballots.

60 SeeOnziömerapportduConseilfdd1ralsurlasuisseetlesconventionsduConseildel'Europeof24Attgttst2OI6
(FF 2016, p.6823 (pp.6831 et seq.)).

6t See Onziäme rapport du Conseil föd1ral sur la Suisse et les conventions du Conseil de I'Europe (n.60), pp. 6832
et seq.

62 SeeOnziämerapportduConseilfödöralsurlasuisseetlesconventionsduConseildel'Europe(n.6O),p.6833.
63 See Rapport du Conseil födöral ä lAssemblöe föd1rale concernant les relations de la Sußie avec le Conseil de

I'Europ e (n. 5), p. 1088.
6a See O. K. Kaufmann,'Frauen, Italienet Iesuiten, Juden und Anstaltsversorgte. Vorfragen eines Beitritts der

Schweiz zur Europäischen Menschenrechtskonvention in Sf. Galler Festgabe zum Schweizerischen lurßtentag 1965
(1965), pp. 245-62;Thwnherr (n.4), pp. 316 et seq.

65 Hottelier, Mock, and Puichavy (n. a6), pp. I 8 et seq.
66 See D. Schindler, 'Die Bedeutung der Europäischen Menschenrechtskonvention für die Schweizl (1975) I

ZSR, pp. 357 -7 2 (p. 3s8).
67 FF 1970I,p. 61; Ro r97l I,p. 61.
68 Woment suffrage was a long-standing issue on the political agenda. See N. Braun Binder and H-U Wili-

Luginbühl, "'Die ersten werden die letzten sein" und 'Die Frau soll in der Versammlung schweigenl Direkte
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change.6e Furthermore, on20 May 1973 the tonfessional articles' 51 and 52 of the old con-

stitution were deleted.To

After ratification of the ECHR the updating of the Federal Constitution offered the possi-

bility of including principles of the ECHR in the constitution. The update lasted decades,

from 1959 to 1999,7r and was initiated independently of the ECHR, Its main objective was to

update ('mettre ä jour') the constitution by including the written and-most importantly-
unwritten constitutional law The unwritten elements were found in the Tribunal födöral's
case law and-since the 1980s-also in the ECTHR's case law concerning Switzerland. This

is especially reflected in the (almost) exhaustive catalogue of fundamental rights (Articles

7 to 36 Cst), which was a major novelty of the new Swiss Federal Constitution of 18 April
199972 andwhich includes several principles of general administrative law.

Furthermore, some of the provisions of the ECHR clearly served as models for drafting

certain provisions of the new constitution.T3 Regarding the general principles of adminis-

trative law in the new constitution, this is particularly apparent in the case of Article 31 Cst,

This provision sets forth the preconditions for the deprivation ofliberty and the rights of
the persons concerned, especially the right of access to a court and the right of any person

in pre-trial detention to have their case decided within a reasonable time. Article 5 ECHR

influenced the structure, wording, and content of Article 3 I Cst.7a

2. Landmark Decisions of the ECTHR Concerning Switzerland and
their Impact on Swiss Legislation

13.28 The second case in which the ECTHR condemned SwitzerlandTs was the case Zimmermann

and Steiner of 198376 related to the duration ofthe procedure beföre the court, an important

Demokratie und Frauenstimmrechl in L. P. Feld, P M. Huber, O. Jung, C. Welzel, and E Wittreck ( eds.),lahrbuch

für direkte Demokratie 2012 (2013), pp. 9-a0 (pp. 26 et seq.).

6e The cantons, however, continued to determine for themselves the extent ofvoting rights. The last one to introduce

women's suffrage at the cantonal level was Appenzell Innerrhoden. The move was dictated by the TF, which ruled that

women's suffra[e is an application ofthe coniiitutional and fundamental right to equality (which had been recognized

as a constitutional right in 1981): ATF 1 16 Ia 359, See Braun Binder and Wili-Luginbühl (n. 68), pp. 27 et seq'
70 FF rgTz t, p. iot; RO 1973, p. 1455. Article 50 (4) Cst, also known urlhe'dio.... articlel which provided

that no new dioceses could be established in Switzerland without authorization fromthe Conseil födäral, was con-

sidered during the renewal of the constitution. Despite a majority opinion in favour of repeal lhe Conseil Jödöral
and finally the Parliament did not do so because it would have gone beyond a mere updating ofthe constitution. It

was abolished through a separate vote on 10 iune 2001 (cf. FF 2000, p.3719).
7r R, Kiene! 'Der-Einfluis der EMRK auf die BV 1999'in Jaag anä Kaufmann (n.4), pp. 53-89 (p. 56) suggests'

as the starting point of the update effort, a document presented as a 'juristische Utopie' by Max Imboden and hts

students at th-e^faculty of law at Basel University in February 1959. See also M. Imboden, Ver ssu,ngsrevision als

Weg in die Zukunft (t'966). Tle official updating work starteä in 1973 with the worhng group 'Wahlen'whose re-

port recommended the updating ofthe constitution.'72 SeeMessageduConieilfödZralrelatifäunenouvelleconstitutionfödöraleof2oNovemberlgg6(FF1997 I'p'1
(pp. 3a, nt, 140, and 187))."i, ttruosraiConseiliö'döratrelatifäunenouvelleconstitutionför|örate(n.72),pp.i8Tetseq.SeealsoRappottdu
ConseilfödLral: 40 ans dbdhösion de la Suisse ä la CEDH (n. 13), pp. 383 et seq.

7a MessageduConseilfödöralrelatifäunenouvelleconstitutionf|dörale(n.72),pp.lsTetseq.SeealsoRappottdu
Conseilf6döral: 40 ans dbdhösion de Ia Suisse dla CEDH (n. l3), p. 384.

7s The first one was Minelli case (n. 16).
7 6 Zim m er m ann an d Stei n er v. Sw it zerlan d (87 37 I 7 9) I 3 Irly 1 98 3 ECIHR.
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aspect of the guarantee ofjudicial protection of Article 6 (1) ECHR. The decision prompted

.ä.r.a. measures to alleviate the burden onthe Tribunalfödöral, namely by increasing the

number of substitute judges. The decision of the ECTHR on Zimmermann and Steiner on

the duration of an expropriation procedure resulted in the Assemblöe födörale introducing

an ordinance to temporarily increase the number of deputy judges and courts clerks to dis-

charge the Tribunalfödöral and thus shorten the excessively long procedures.TT

The ECHR and ECTHR's case law also played an important role in the evolution of the con-

trol of the constitutionality of federal laws by the Tribunalfödöral.The F. rt. Switzerland case

of L9g77s showed that the ECTHR controlled national laws' compliance with the convention

(control of conventionality). On its side the Tribunalfödöral refusedto give the ECHR prece-

dence over federal laws. This was based on a strict interpretation of then-Article I 13 (3) of

the (old) constitution, which made it impossible for the Tribunalfödörallo conlrolthe con-

stitutional conformityof federal laws together with the fact that, quite earlyon,theTribunal

födöral had assimilated conventional rights to constitutional rights.Te The decision of the

ECTHR showed the inadequacy of Swiss constitutional control (absence of it for federal

laws) with respect to conventional rights, A few years later the ECTHR even said that, given

that the Tribunalfödöral does not review the constitutionality offederal laws based on its

interpretation ofArticle 1 13 (3) ofthe constitution of 1874, it is not necessary to require the

exhaustion of domestic remedies.so This decision triggered a new interpretation of Article

I 13 (3) of the constitution of 187 4 and contributed to the consolidation of the primacy of

international law over Swiss law8l

Another very important case that influenced administrative and judicial organization and

procedure atthe cantonalandfederallevel is the aforementioned ECtHRjudgment inBelilos

of 1988.s2 The applicant was fined by an administrative authority-the municipal Lausanne

Police Board-for participating in an unauthorized demonstration. She contested this

fact but neither of the two courts in which she subsequently sought review (the Criminal

Cassation Division of the Vaud Cantonal Court and the Tribunalfödöral) was able to veriSr

the fact. The applicant held that the Police Board was not an 'independent and impartial

tribunal' and that neither of the two courts had provided sufficient 'ultimate control by the

judiciary' as required by Article 6 (1) ECHR, given that they were unable to reconsider the

findings of facts that had been asserted by a purely administrative body, namely the Police

Board. The ECTHR found a violation of Article 6 ( 1) ECHR (cf. also MN. I .45), This decision

prompted the reorganization and development of cantonal administrative jurisdictions,

Ultimately, Article 29as3 wasintroduced in the constitution in the context of the reform of

77 Ro r98a I, p.748; FF 1983 IV p.488.
78 F. v. Switzerland (r 1329 I 85) i 8 December I 987 ECTHR fPlenary].
7e ATF 101 Ia67.
80 Burghartzv.switzerland(16213190)22Febrtary lgg4ECIHR.Switzerlandobjectedthattheapplicanthad

not intrJduced, before the TF, an appeal challenging the conventionality of civil code articles on marriage re-

gardingArticles 8 and l4 ECHR." 81 O"fice fdddral de lajustice and Direction du droit international public (n. 20), See also Hottelier, Mock, and

Pudchavy (n.46), pp. 27 et seq.
82 Beliloscase(n.53).
83 Adoptedbythepopularvoteon12March2000,inforcesincelJanuary200T,RO2002,p,3i4S.
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justice.8a Article 29a Cst provides for a guarantee ofaccess to the courts and goes beyond
Article 6 ECHR as it applies to all matters, including administrative law ones.8s The judge
is competent for reviewing the facts as well as the law. Furthermore, the decision provoked
important changes at the federal and cantonal levels.86 Given the fact that the jurisdiction
of the Tribunalfädöral is limited it was necessary to (newly) introduce first-instance courts
to hear public law disputes at the federal level (Article LgLa (2) Cst) and first-instance judi-
cial authorities to hear public law disputes at the cantonal level (Article Lglb (l) Cst), which
required changes to cantonal administrative judiciary laws.87 The Federal Court Act of l7
June 2005 (Loi sur le Tribunal federal-LTF)-in force since 1 fanuary 2007-generalizes
access to ajudge at both the federal and cantonal levels.88

In the aforementioned Weber case of i990 the ECTHR considered null and void the reser-
vation of Switzerland to Article 6 (l) ECHR (cf, MN. 13,20) since it did not fulfil one of the
requirements of Article 57 (then: 64) ECHR. The Swiss Government did not append 'a brief
statement of the law [or laws] concerned' to the reservation. The ECTHR considered this
lack as a breach not of 'a purely formal requirement' but of 'a condition of substance', The
material reservation by Switzerland therefore had to be regarded as invalid.se Consequently,
the applicant was in principle entitled to a public hearing in the determination of the trim-
inal charge' against him.

In the case Niederöst-Huber of L997e0 the unconditional reply right was discussed (Article
6 (1) ECHR). The previous practice of the Tribunal födöral was only to allow for a second
exchange of replies if the reply of the other side introduced new elements, with the deci-
sion being taken by the court, However, the ECTHR held the opinion that the party had
a right to have access to all elements submitted to the court and to be able to express its
own position on them. The Tribunalfödäral tried to adapt to this new practice, However,
there followed several other cases and condemnations by tlie ECTHR on this issue.el Since
2005 the Tribunal födöral's practiceez has been in conformity with the ECHR.e3 According
to theTribunalfödöralthe right to an unconditional reply-in the meanwhile interpreted as

84 For a summary of the reform of justice, see https://www.bj.admin.ch/damldatalbj/staatlgesetzgebung/
archiv/justizreform/grundzuege-reform-f.pdf. More related documents: https://www.bj.admin.ch/bjlfrlhome/
staat/gesetzgebung/archiv/justizreform.html.

8s Article 29q. reads:'In a legal dispute, every person has the right to have their case determined by a judicial
authorityl

86 See the various contributions in: S. Besson and E. M. Belser (eds.) , Die Europäische Menschenrechtskoilvention
und die Kantone (2014).

87 See Kiener (n.71),pp.77 etseq.
88 Hottelier, Moch and Pudchary (n. a6), pp. 24 et seq.
8o Weber case (n. 5a) at [381.
e0 Niedefi st-Hub er v. Sw itzerland ( 1 S990/9 t) 1 8 February 1 997 ECIHR.
er See f; R. v. Switzerland (37292197) 28 fune 2001 ECTHR; Ziegler v. Switzerland (3349919() 2l Febrtary 20,02-

ECTHR;Contardiv.Switzerland(7020102) 12July2005ECIHR;St4ngy. Switzerland(45228/99)I1October2005
ECTHR; Ressegaf ti v. Switzerland (1767ll02) il july ZOOe ECtHIi; Käss/er z Switzerland (10577104) 26IuIy ZlO^l

ECTHR;Werzv.switzerland(22015/05) 17December2009ECIHR:Schaller-Bossertv.switzerland(41718105)28.
October 2010 ECTHR; Ellös and Others v. Switzerland (12573/06) 16 December 2010; Locher and Others u' 

.Swr
tzerland(7539106) 30 luly20l3ECIHR,However,noviolationwasfound in:loosv.SwitzerlandG3245l07)15,
November 20I2 ECTHR;Wyssenbachv. Switzerland(50478106) 22October 2013 ECIHRandSchmidv. Switzertanu
(49 39 6 I 07 ) 22 JuJy 20 1 4 ECIHR.

e2 NIF t32r4z.
e3 See Schürmann (n. l7), pp. 187 et seq.

t
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a constitutional right based on Article 29 (2) Cste4-is not limited to cases related to Article

i (t) UanO Uut applies to all judicial procedures.es In this case as well (similarly to 29a Cst)

the Tribunat födöral goesbeyond the conventional guarantee'e6

Finally, the right to effective access to the court implies access without overly formalistic use

of procedural provisions. InVerein gegen Tierfobriken (VgT) No. 2 (2009)e7 the VgT did not

agree with the outcome of the revision procedure (introduced before the Tribunal födöral

after afirstECtHR decisiones), The ECTHR criticizedthe use of procedural requirements in

connection to the revisions procedure related to Art icle L22 LTF as being too formalistic, At

least in cases where the appellant is not represented by a lawyer the procedural steps are not

to be used mechanically bu t' avec une certaine souplesse' according to the ECtHR.

3. Impact of the ECHR on the Case Law of the Tribunal Födöral

Despite the political discussion on the ratification of the ECHR (cf. MN. 13.04) the Tribunal

födöral referred to the ECHR even before ratification and, therefore, applied it in advance'

For instance, in L97 L the Tribunal födöral referred to Article 4 (2) ECHR to clarify the con-

tent and the conditions for limiting personal freedom,ee and in L973 the Tribunal födöral
decided on an extradition by considering the requirements of Articles 3 and 6 6g11p.too

After ratification the role of the ECHR in the national case law evolved. Three main periods

canbedistinguished,l0rDuringthefirstphasethe Tribunalfödöralassimilatedconventional

rights to constitutional rightsfrom the perspective ofprocedures, The old federal law on the

organizationofjustice (Loifödöraledbrganisationjudiciare)of t6DecemberLg43 (repealed

on 31 December 2006), required the exhaustion of cantonal remedies before seizing the

Tribunal födöral for violations of constitutional rights. One interpretation of this law would

have led to the conclusion that exhaustion of cantonal remedies was not required in cases

of alleged violations of ECHR rights. However, in the landmark decision Diskont-und

Handelsbank AGr02 the Tribunal födöral decided to follow another path of interpretation

and applied the exhaustion of cantonal remedies rule to alleged violations of conventional

rights. It did so to avoid the increased workload that would have resulted for the Tribunal

födöral if cantonal exhaustion was not required. Appellants would have tended to claim

violations ofconventional rights instead ofviolations ofequivalent constitutional rights to

avoid the longer path of exhausting cantonal remedies.103 Thus, it recognized constitutional

ea SeeM.Lante!'FormellerCharakterdesReplikrechts-HerkunftundFolgenl(2012)ZBl,pp.167-82(pp'171
et seq.).

es ATF 133 I roo (ro4).
e6 Hertig Randall (n. l7), p. 128.
e7 VereiigegenTierfabriken(VgT)v.switzerland(No.2)(32772102)3}Itne2009ECIHRlGC].
e8 VereingegenTierfabriken(VgT)v.Switzerland(32772102)3October2007ECIHR.
ee ATF97I45.

roo ATF 99 ia 547.
r01 Hottelier, Mock, and Puöcha\.y (n. a6), pp. 37 et seq.
102 ATFt01 Ia6T.SeealsoATFlö2 Iazot,decisionoflTAugustlgT6inthecaseMinelliv.CantonNidwalden'
I03 G. Malinverni, 'lapplication de la Convention europdenne des droits de lhomme en Suisse' in Quinziöme

lournöe Juridique (r97 6), pp. 1-5 1 (p. 19).
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rank for conventional rights with respect to procedures. This was confirmed by subse-
quent decisions and is nowwell established.loa The entry into force on I fanuary 2007 of the
LTF (cf. MN. 13,30) has maintained the cantonal remedies exhaustion rule. Also, tlpically
during this first phase, the Tribunal födöral said that in general the rights granted by the
ECHR did not go beyond those granted by the Federal Constitution. By virtue of the prin-
ciple of favourability it referred to the constitution (with a few exceptions in criminal mat-
ters where ECtHRs case law on Articles 5,6, or 8 was considered).10s

The second phase started after the first condemnations of Switzerland by the ECTHR in the
second half of the 1980s.r06 At that time the ECHR became very popular in Switzerland and
the number of publications in the specialized literature notably increased. This period is
characterized by an increasing awareness in the legal scholarship on the potential impact
of the ECHR. To avoid further condemnations the ECHR had to be applied by all internal
judicial authorities. The Tribunalfödöral changed its case law, e.g., by agreeing to review the
(federal) constitutionality of cantonal constitutions approved by the Assemblöe födöratebe-
fore the ratification ofthe ECHR (which it had so far refused to do). One constitutional pro-
vision that excluded any publicity of debates during a criminal law procedure was declared
contrary to Article 6 (1) ECHR,107 This approach was confirmed in later cases, namely by
the one that obliged the last remaining canton to recognize voting rights for women.10s
During this period lhe Tribunalfödöralinueasingly referred to the ECHR and the ECtHRs
case law, which were seen as complementary to the constitution.

Since the end ofthe 1980s a third period has started which continues until today: the sys-
tematic enforcement of the ECHR. This is linked to the dramatic progress seen in the area of
procedural guarantees stemming from Article 6 ECHR. One element of importance is the
entry into force of the revision procedure (cf. Article I2}LTF) for Tribunalfödöral decisions
found to breach the ECHR by the ECIHR.10e

Another element of this systematic enforcement is the aforementioned role of the ECHR
and ECTHR's case law in the evolution of the control of the constitutionality of federal laws
by the Tribunalfödöral, (cf. MN. 13,29) even if it still remains impossible for the Tribunal

födöral to check the constitutionality of federal laws. In fact, Article 190 Cst provides that
the Tribunal födöral and other judicial authorities apply federal acts and international law.

Federal acts are binding but so is international law. Possible conflicts between these two re-
main to be decided by the judge. In the 1990s the Tribunalfödöral's caselaw established that,
first, the Tribunalfödöral can check the conformity (conventionality) of federal laws with the
ECHR and, second, the Tribunal födöral can refuse to apply federal laws if they conflict with

rOa See ATF 1\6 Ia 433; I 17 Ia 522; 131 I 366.
ro5 e.g., ATF I021a279 (ZS4).
106 The judgmenlsin Minelli case (n. 16), Zimmermann and Steiner case (n. 76),.E case (n, 78) and Belilos case

(n. 53) were followed by the judgments in Müller and Others v. Switzerland (tO737184) 24 May 1988 ECTHR;

Groppera Radio AG and Others v. Switzerland (10890/84) 28 March 1990 ECTHR [Plenary]; Weber case.(n' 54)i

Autronic AG v. Switzerland (12726187) 22May 1990 ECTHR [Plenaryl; Quarantav. Switzerland(12744187) 24May
I99l ECIHR.

ro7 ATF lll Ia239.
ro8 ATF I 16 Ia 359.
10e This procedure entered into force on I 5 February 1 992, RO I 992, p. 288.
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the ECHR,110 In cases of conflicts that cannot be resolved through interpretation the ECHR

has precedence over federal laws'

This new vision reflects the hierarchical supremacy of international law, in particular of

norms that protect human rights.lll In the PKK decision (cf. MN. 13.10) the Tribunal

föddral decided not to apply a federal law considered to be contrary to the ECHR, thus

initiating partial control of the constitutionality of federal laws.112 The decision increased

judicial protection in cases related to inner and external security. Before the PKK case law

it was thought that for political issues no access to a judge was available, This decision was

later codified in Article 83 (a) LTF 113

Furthermore, the Tribunal födöral has introduced a revision procedure to follow up on a

condemnation by the ECIHR, According to Article L22 I:IFrr4 revision is possible if there

is no other way to ensure complete reparation (cf. Article 41 ECHR).I15 On the occasion of
such a revisionlhe Tribunalfödöralhas said that it can no longer apply a federal law that in-

fringes a right guaranteed by the ECHR.rr6 Following this reasoning, and to avoid further

condemnations by the ECtHR, the Tribunal födöral rev\ews the conventionality of federal

laws and has declared some of them to be (in part) inconsistent with the ECHR.lr7 This can

be seen as a form ofindirect control ofconstitutionality.

IV. Reception of the Pan-European General Principles of Good
Administration through Ratifying Other CoE Conventions

Besides the ECHR and Protocols No. 6, 7,lI, 13, and 14 thereto (cf. MN. 13.21 et seq.),

Switzerland has to date ratified about half of the more than 220 CoE conventions (cf.

MN. 1,06). It has ratified the European Code of Social Securiryll8 the Convention for the

Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data (cf. MN.
L3.44 et seq.), the European Charter of Local Self-Government (cf. MN. 13.42 et seq,)

and the Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters.lle Switzerland

has signed (but not ratified) several treaties, including the European Social Charter.l20 It
has not signed, e.g., the European Convention on Social Security, the Convention on the

Participation of Foreigners in Public Life at Local Level, or the Convention on Access to

Official Documents (cf. MN. 13.48 et seq.), Furthermore, it has entered into a few partial
agreements, among them notably those regarding the Group of States against Corruption

I I0 ATF I 29 III 6 s6 (662) ; I 30 I 3 1 2; rz9 rr 193; 1 28 III l l 3; r25 1r 4t7 : r24 rr 48o.
111 ATF 13611241;131v66; t29rrr656 128llI 113; l25rr4r7;122ll485.Seealsocf.MN. t1.13.
112 ATF 125 II 417 (424etseq.).
tr3 SeeMessageduConseilfederalconcernantlarövßiontotaledelbrganisationjudiciairefödöraleof2SFebrvry

2001 (FF 2001, p. a000 (p. al8a)); furthermore Keller and Walther (n. l0), pp. 164 et seq.
lra This procedure entered into force on 15 February 1992, RO 1992,p,288.
rrs SeeATF 1231283 (286etseq.).
tt6 A.P,M.P.,T.Pv.Switzerland(19958192)29August1997ECIHR;ATFl24II480.
rr7 Hottelier, Moch and Pudchavy (n. a6), pp. 30 et seq.
r18 This convention entered into force in Switzerland on 17 September 1978, RS 0.831.104.
11e ThisconventionenteredintoforceinSwitzerlandonlJanuary20lT,RS0.652.l,
tzo SeeOnziämerapportduConseilfödöralsurlasuisseetlesconventionsduConseildel'Europe(n.60),pp.6830

et seq.
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(GRECO) (cf. MN. 13.54 er seq,) and the European commission for Democracy through
Law (the'Venice Commission ).

1. European Charter of Local Self-Government

Switzerland only joined the Charter of Local Self-Government (cf. MN. 1.58) twentyyears
aller its adoption by the CoE, The reason can be found in the general Swiss restraint with
regard to the European unification process, the country's federalist state structure, and
the defensive attitude of the Swiss cantons.l2l Although the Charter and the Swiss cantons
follow the sirme purpose-protecting communal autonomy-the cantons perceived the
minimum standards contained in the Charter as interference with their own independ-
ence' However, in its eighth report on Switzerland and CoE conventions the Conseilfödärat
wrote that the European Charter of Local Self-Government was part of the conventions of
prime importance to be ratified during that legislature term.122 The Charter entered into
force in Switzerland on 1 ]une 2005123 without having been submitted to a facultative refer-
endum.12a The Additional Protocol to the Charter on the right to participate in the affairs
of a local authority has also been ratified following a parliamentary motion asking for it. It
entered into force in Switzerland on I November 2017 .12s The majority of cantons and the
umbrella organization of communes and cities approved the ratification.126 Swiss cantons
are members of the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities (CLRAE), where they are
represented by a delegation of six members at each of the two chambers (the chamber of
local authorities and the chamber of regions).12

The Charter is a binding international treaty, All organs at all levels of the government must
respect it (Article 5 (4) Cst). Furthermore, the Charter takes precedence over cantonal law
(Article 49 Cst), Therefore, the standards on communal autonomycontained in the Charter
apply in all Swiss cantons. The main question that remains open is whether the provisions of
the Charter are self-executing and therefore internal law enforcement bodies have to apply
them. This question has to be answered for each provision separately by assessing whether
it is sufficiently precise. Basically, justiciability can be affirmed for the provisions on the
scope of local self-government (Articles 4 (2) and6 (1) of the Charter), consultation rights
(Articles 4 (6), 5, and 9 (6) of the Charter), guarantees of administrative supervision (Article
8 (1) and (3) of the Charter), financial guarantees in their defensive dimension (Article 9 of
the Charter), the right to associate (Article 10 of the Charter) and legal protection (Article
11 of the Charter).128

r2t See K. Meyer, Gemeindeautonomie im Wandel (2011), pp. 101 et seq.
t22 Huitiöme rapport du Conseil federal sur la Suisse et les ionventions iu Conseil de l"Europe of 26 May 2004 (FF

2004,p.3597 [pp. 3618 et seq.]).
r23 RSo.102.
I24 Some authors argue that a facultative referendum should have been possible. See Meyer (n. 121), pp. ll2

et seq.
t25 TheAdditionalProtocoltotheEuropeanCharterofLocalself-GovernmententeredintoforceinSwftzerland

on I November 2017, RS 0.102.1.
1,26 SeeOnziämerapportduConseilföd.öralsurlasuisseetlesconventionsduConseildel'Europe(n'60),p'68a1'
127 See the dedicated page http://www.congressdatabase.coe.int/WebForms/Public/Country.aspx?id=l l'
I28 Meyer(n. l2l),pp. tl6etseq.
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2. Convention on the Protection of Individuals with regard
to Automatic Processing of Personal Data

The CoE's Convention on the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing

of personal Data(cf. MN. 1,60 et seq.) has applied since I February 1998 in Switzerland,lze

which has also accepted the amendments of l5 fune 1999. The Additional Protocol to the

Convention No. 108 regarding supervisory authorities and cross-border data flows entered

into force on 1 April 2008 in Switzerland.l3o The Federal Data Protection Commissioner is

the competent authority for rendering assistance in the implementation of the convention.

Switzerland has declared that the Convention No. 108 also applies to personal data con-

cerning legal persons and personal data files that are not processed automatically, while

it does not apply to files of federal and cantonal parliaments set up and used during their

deliberations or to files of the International Committee of the Red Cross, as well as files es-

tablished by individuals for their exclusive use.131

The Federal Act on Data Protection of 19 lune L992 (Loi födörale sur Ia protection des

donnöes-LPD) pre-dates the ratifi.cation of the convention. The message that accompanied

the law mentions the Convention No. 108 as being the most extensive international law

document in the field of protecting automatically processed data.r32 It underlines the har-
monization role of the convention in national legislations on this topic, which facilitates

international transfers ofdata, and its contribution to regulating international cooperation
and mutual aid in the field, The law took into account and referred to provisions of the
Convention No. 108, Examples include the definition of sensitive data, the communication
of data abroad and the competences of the Information Commissioner (Pröposö ä Ia protec-

tion des donnöes).r33

In 2003, when proposing a review of the LPD, the Conseilfödöral notedthat Swiss law is in
conformity with the Convention No. 108, and that the draft modified law takes on board a
number of provisions laid down in the recommendations of the Committee of Ministers of
the CoE (CM) in the field of data protection.l3a In 2015 the Conseilfödöral issueda mandate
to the Department of lustice on the preparation of a complete revision of the LPD. It em-
phasized that the new law should take into account recent developments at the EU and CoE
levels.r3s The Conseil födöral also referred to the updating of the Convention No, 108 and

l2e ThisConventionenteredintoforceinSwitzerlandoniFebruarylgg8,RS0.235.l.
r3o RS0.235.11.
t3t Message du Conseil federal concernant lbdhösion ä la Convention du Conseil de I'Europe pour la protection des

personnes ä lUgard du traitement automatisö des donnöes ä caractäre personnel of l,3November 1 996, FF 1997,p.7O1
(pp. 707 et seq.).

t32 Message du Conseilfödöral, concernant la loi födörale sur la protection des donnöes of23 March 1988, (FF 19s8
II, p. 42 I (pp. 43 1 et seq.)).

r33 FF 1988 II, p, 421 (pp, 453 etseq.,458 etseq., 487 etseq.).
r34 FF 2003, p. 19i5 (pp. 1926 et seq.). The recommendations include Recommendation R(95)4 on the protec-

tion ofpersonal data in the area oftelecommunication services, with particular reference to telephone services;
Recommendation R(97)5 on the protection ofmedical data; Recommendation R(97)18 concerning the protec-
tion ofpersonal data collected and processed for statistical purposes; Recommendation R(90)19 concerning the
protection ofpersonal data used for payment and other related operations; Recommendation Rec(2002)9 on the
protection ofpersonal data collected and processed for insurance purposes.

r3s See press release of the Conseil födöral of 1 April 20i5 https://www.bj.admin.chlbj/frlhome/aktuell/news/
2015/rel2015-04-010.htm1. See also J-P. Waltea 'La rövision de la Convention du Conseil de I'Europe pour la pro-
tection des personnes ä ltgard du traitement automatisd des donndes ä caractöre personnel (Convention 108) et 1es
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said that the updated convention should be ratified, otherwise adverse consequences on

the international data trafic could be expected. In the draft project that the Conseil födöral
finally adopted on 15 September 2g17tze several adaptations were proposed to harmonize

Swiss law on data protection with the provisions of the Convention No. 108. These included

the proposal that data protection for legal persons should be abandonedl3T and the (re-

peated) recommendation that the updated Convention No. 108138 should be ratified.13e The

draft revision ofthe LPD contains proposals for adaptations ofnational legislation that are

necessary to ratify the revised convention.l40 At the time of writing the draft project on

the revision of the LPD has not yet been adopted by the Assemblöe födörale.It is planning

to adopt it in winter 2919.r+r In October 2019 the Conseil födöral signed the Protocol of

Amendment to the Convention No. 108 and communicated that it will submit the corres-

ponding message on the approval of the Protocol to the Assemblöefödöralebefore the end of

theyear.laz

3. Convention on Access to Official Documents

Switzerland has not signed the Convention on Access to Official Documents (cf. MN. 1.59)

of 18 June 2009. In its tenth report on CoE conventions the Conseilfödöral considered it to

be priority C,143 meaning that the convention holds interest yet its ratification in the near

future would cause problems at the legal, political, or practical level. The reasons are the fol-

lowing: the Federal Freedom of Information Act of 17 December 200a Qoi födörale sur le

principe de la transparence dans ladministration-LTrans)-in force since 1 |uly 2006-pro-

vides for a similar regulation. However, there are a few significant differences between the

two: whereas the convention applies to the administration and the government the federal

act only applies to the federal administration.

Furthermore, the LTrans is only applicable to documents produced or received after its

entryinto force. For these reasons the Conseilfödöral did not envisage signing in 2013. In its

eleventh report on CoE conventionsla4 the Convention on Access to Official Documents is

repercussions pour la Suisse' in A. Epiney and D. Nüesch (eds.), Ia revision de Ia protection des donn1es en Europe

et la Suisse (2O16), pp.77*98.

t36 Message du Conseil föcIöral concernant la loi födörale sur la rdvision totale de la loi födörale sur la protection des

donnöes et sur la modifcation dhutres lois födörales of 1 5 Septemb er 2Ol7 (FF 2017, p. 6565).
t37 MessageduCoiseitföddralconcernäntlaloifödöraleiurlarövisiontotaledela'loifödöralesurlaprotectiondes

donnöes (n. I 36), p. 6595.
r:a 41 11'r. time of adopting the message the updated Convention had not yet been adopted-by the.CM',The

Conseil födöral based its^ präposals on ih. dtuft-'T.xte consolidd des propositions de modernisation de la

Convention 108 finalisdes par le CAHDATA (rdunion des l5-16 juin 2016)l
l3s Mrrrag, du Conseil fidöral concernant Ia loi födörate sur la r'öiis'iotn totale de la loi för1örale sur la protection des

donnäes (n. 136), p. 697 0.
tal Message du Conseil födöral concernant la loi lödörale sur la rövision totale de la loi födörale sur la protection des

donnöes (n. 136), p. 6996.
14r See L. Mäder, 'Weil ein Konflikt mit der EU droht-der Ständerat eb: , b-:il

Datenschutz Gasl Neue Züricher Zeitung of 24 October 20lg (https://www.nzz'chlscnwerzr

datenschutz-staenderat-beschleunigt-um-konflikt-mit-eu-zu-meiden-1d.1 5 16350).
,t seepressreleaseofthe conseilfödöralof30october20isthtipryl***..dmin.chlgovlftlaccueil/documen-

tation/communiques.msg-id-7686 1.htm1).
r43 FF 2013, p, 1915 (p. 1939),
r44 OnziämeLrapporiäu Conseil föd\ral sur la Suisse et les conventions du Conseil de I'Europe (n 60)'
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not included in the group of conventions of interest to be signed and therefore it is not com-

;;;; "" 
at all. However, in its message accompanying the LTrans the Conseil födöralras

'irf"r, ,. and takes into account the Recommendation Rec(2002)2 on access to official

documents (cf' MN' 1'65)'

V. Reception of the Pan-European General Principles of Good
Administration through the Swiss Legislator

Aside from the aspects discussed above-e.g,, the influence of the ECHR on the revision

of the Constitution (cf. MN. 13.24 et seq.) or the influence of the ECTHR'S case law on fed-

eral and cantonal judicial administrative provisions (cf. MN. 13.30)-Swiss administrative

law does not contain too many gaps. The Swiss administrative provisions had already been

adopted or were just being developed when the CM started its work on administrative law

issues in the 1970s (cf. MN. 1.63 et seq.). Many asPects of the pan-European general prin-

ciples of good administration were already part of the national written law Therefore, the

recommendations of the CoE on good administration have not played a major role in Swiss

national legislation (cf. MN' 31.19 et seq.).

Furthermore, today, a well-established practice ensures the compatibility of new legal pro-

visions with the pan-European general principles of good administration, Pertinent treaties

and conventions are regularly scrutinized by the authorities when elaborating and pro-

posing new pieces of legislation, Recommendations and other soft-law instruments are also

taken into consideration, especiallyin technical and fast-evolving areas.1a6 This practice can

be observed, e.g., in case of preparing the most recent revision of the LPD (cf. MN' 13.47).

VI. Direct Application of the Pan-European General
Principles of Good Administration'faute de mieux'

Soft law is an interesting support when interpreting the principles, namely those stemming

from ratified conventions. The Tribunal födöral regularly refers to CoE (and other inter-

national) recommendations as well as their commentaries when interpreting the pro-

visions of international treaties, namely the ECHR. In a recent case it looked at the CM

Recommendation Rec(2006)2 on the European Prison Rules and its commentary to assess

the requirements for body-searches.la7 Although the court is aware of the non-binding na-

ture of this recommendation it nevertheless takes into account that it is rather mandatory

on the authorities ('relativement contraignante pour les autoritös'),rag

las See Message du Conseil födäral relatif ä la loi födörale sur la transparence de lbdministration (Loi sur la trans-
parence, LTrans) of l2 February 2003 (FF 2003, p. I807 [pp. 1880 et seq.]).

ta6 A, Flückiger, 'Soft Law im Öffentlichen Recht' in A. Ladner, J,-L. Chappelet, Y Emery, P Knoepfel, L. Mader,
N. Soguel, and F. Varone (eds.), Handbuch der öfentlichen Verwaltung in der Schweiz (2013), pp. 301- 16 (pp. 310

et seq.).
r47 ATF 141 I 141 (pp, 145 etseq.).
148 ATF 141 I 141 (146). SeealsoATF 1401 125 (135).
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With this approach the Tribunalfödöralis following a long tradition of taking into account
the CM recommendations on the treatment of prisoners.lae In a ruling on the abstract re-
view of legal provisions of a cantonal law on the removal and transplantation of human
organs and tissue the Tribunal födöral referred to the CM Recommendation R(79)5 con-
cerning international exchange and transportation of human substances, Moreover, in a
ruling on access to dossiers ofthe Swiss Federal Police ('Fichenaffäre') it based its interpret-
ation of Article 13 ECHR-among others-on the cM Recommendation R(g7)15 regu-
lating the use of personal data in the police sector and PACE Recommendation l l81 (1992)
Police co-operation and protection ofpersonal data in the public sector.lso

This shows that the soft law of the CoE is well-known in the Swiss legal system although its
effectiveness is quite disparate, While some are considere d de facto bindinglsl others, like
the GRECO recommendations to Switzerland on the transparent financing of political par-
ties, seem more difficult to implement, One of the main difficulties lies in the functioning of
the direct democracy system, which is quite specific to Switzerland.

Interestingly, direct democracy may bring a satisfactory solution given the reticence of the
Conseil fädöral and the Asse mblöe födörale. As noted in GRECO'S fourth interim compliance
report on Switzerland offune 2017 a federal popular initiative 'for greater transparency in
the funding of politics (initiative on transparency)'was launched. According to the report
the initiative is broadly in keeping with its recommendations on the funding of politics, and
GRECO greatly hopes that the initiative will be supported by the competent authorities.ls2
The initiative has collected the necessary 100,000 signatures and its submission was de-
clared successful by the federal chancellery on 3l October 20L7,rs3 At the time of writing
the initiative has not yet been submitted to a popular vote. In Autumn 2019, the State Policy
Commission of the Conseil des Etats (one of the two Chambers of the Assemblöe födörale)
decided to submit an indirect counter-proposal to the Transparency Initiative.ls4 Should
the counter-proposal be adopted and enter into force, the committee of the initiative might
be willing to withdraw the Transparency Initiative.

VII. Conclusion

13.56 General principles of administrative law have evolved in a specific way in Switzerland. They
have been established at the federal level by the Tribunalfödöral's caselaw through public
law appeals in an efort to ensure harmonization between different cantonal laws and prac-
tices, Their development was strongly influenced by ECtHRt case law in the 1980s and

Iae See,e.g.,ATF1I8Ia64(70),takingintoaccounttheRecommendationR(87)3ontheEuropeanPrisonRules
(the predecessor-recommendation of the Rec(2006)2).

r5o ATF 118Ib 277 (pp.2B4etseq.).
r51 See, for insta.t"., iho.. on money laundering and other financial issues issued by the Financial Action Task

Force (FATF), http://www.fatf-gafi.orglpublicatio"ns/fatfrecommendations/ and the iespective report and legal

modification FF 201 1, p. 6341 and p. 6368.
152 GRECO, Third Eialuation Round-Fourth Interim Compliance Reporton Switzerland 'TransparencT of Party

Funding'(GrecoRC3(2017)10) of 24 A,tgust2}t7 at [12] to [ 1g].
ts3 FF2ot7,p.6519,
t5n See press release of 25 October 2019 (https://www.parlament.ch/press-releases/Pages/mm-spk-s-2019-

1 0-25.aspx?lang= 1 Ql().
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1990s. Eventually, theywere codified in the 1999 Federal Constitution and the federal and

cantonal legislations'

ECHR principles and the ECtHRs case law have been adopted in an exemplary way by Swiss

authorities,lss both administrative and judicial ones. Attention to conformity with CoE in-

struments starts as early as when drafting new legislation thanks to so-called 'preventive

legal control', It is also embedded in the everyday work of all authorities which are required

to-interpret national legislation, to the greatest extent possible, in conformity with inter-

national treaties in order to prevent conflict. Furthermore, it is reflected in a number of gov-

ernmental instruments (e.g,, reports on CoE conventions, the legislature programme, and

information in the context of direct democracy procedures) which aim at ensuring con-

formity with international, including CoE, instruments. Finally, it is also reflected in the

extensive research in this field'

Swiss case law on the ECHR is rich thanks to its capacity to incorporate not only the con-

vention but also the case law of the ECtHR. This has evolved gradually, from the initial view

that ECHR rights did not go beyond those granted by the federal constitution, to a period

of increasing awareness after the first condemnations of Swit zerland by Strasbourg and fi-

nally to the current practice of systematic enforcement of the ECHR' A revision procedure

for Tribunalfödöral decisions found to breach the ECHR by the ECTHR was introduced as

early as in 1992.

It should be noted that changes in legislation and practice following ECTHR case law for

instance the reorganization and development of cantonal administrative jurisdictions, were

not introduced simply because 'strasbourg' said so but rather out of a conviction that rea-

sonable solutions had been found,rs6 This has allowed for an original application of ECHR

likely to go well beyond its 'minimum standards',1s7 This is shown for instance by Article

29a Cst(cf, MN. 13.30) which guarantees access to court in all matters, including adminis-

trative law ones.

The Swiss exemplary integration of CoE instruments does not exclude heated debates, how-

ever, which take place on occasions of condemnations by the ECTHR or of popular initia-

tives that risk fuelling future condemnations'
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rss RapportduConseilfödöral:40ansdadhösiondelasußseälaCEDH(n.13),p.381:'Leprocessusderdception
est d6crüdans de nombreuses publications. On parle, dans ce contexte, souvent de la rdussite de Strasbourg
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156 Schürmann (n. 17), P. 184.
r57 Hottelier, Mock, and Pudchar,y (n. 46), p' 16.
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